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News Nov. 2015 Edition 

Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates: 

In October 2015, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued 
a total of 11 recalls relating to products affecting children.  Attached is 
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what 
should be done with the recalled product. 
 
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media 
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to 
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month. 
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, double click on the 
hyperlink at the end of the recall description.  This will direct you to the 
recall notice located on the CPSC website.  
 

 Bexco Expands Recall of DaVinci Brand Cribs Due to 
Entrapment, Fall and Laceration Hazards (16-002) 

 BRP Recalls Youth All-Terrain Vehicles Due to Fire Hazard   
(16-701) 

 Safety 1st Recalls Décor Wood Highchairs Due to Fall 
Hazard  
(16-006) 

 Golden Horse Recalls Children’s Denim Pants Due to 
Choking Hazard; Sold Exclusively at Belk Stores (16-011) 

 Krud Kutter Recalls Adhesive Removers Due to Failure to 
Meet Child Resistant Closure and Cautionary Labeling 
Requirements (16-014) 

 Build-A-Bear Recalls Stuffed Animals Due to Choking Hazard 
(16-016) 

 LaRose Industries Recalls Peanuts Flying Ace Ride-On Toys 
Due to Choking Hazard; Sold Exclusively at Target 
(16-018) 

 Burley Design Recalls Child Bicycle Trailers Due to Injury 
Risk 
(16-019) 

 Pottery Barn Kids Recalls Avengers and Darth Vader Water 
Bottles Due to Violation of Lead Paint Standard (16-022) 

 QBP Recalls WeThePeople BMX Bicycles and Cranksets Due 
to Fall Hazard (16-023) 

 Maeli Rose Recalls Girls’ Hoodies Due to a Strangulation 
Hazard (16-024) 
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If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please subscribe at 

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_1

61  or contact Bobbi Erb at (608) 224-4955 or bobbi.erb@wisconsin.gov. 

 
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe product, 

contact: 
 

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection 

Bureau of Consumer Protection 

2811 Agriculture Drive 

Madison, WI 53708 

(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin) 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Bexco-Expands-Recall-of-DaVinci-Brand-Cribs/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/Recall-Alerts/2016/BRP-Recalls-Youth-All-Terrain-Vehicles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Safety-1st-Recalls-Decor-Wood-Highchair/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Golden-Horse-Recalls-Childrens-Denim-Pants/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Build-A-Bear-Recalls-Stuffed-Animals/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/LaRose-Industries-Recalls-Peanuts-Flying-Ace-Ride-On-Toys/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Burley-Design-Recalls-Child-Bicycle-Trailers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Pottery-Barn-Kids-Recalls-Avengers-and-Darth-Vader-Water-Bottles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/QBP-Recalls-WeThePeople-BMX-Bicycles-and-Cranksets/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Maeli-Rose-Recalls-Girls-Hoodies/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161
mailto:bobbi.erb@wisconsin.gov
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE 
  

Release Number: (#16-002) Bexco Enterprises 
Inc., of Montebello, C.A., is announcing the 
voluntary recall of about 6,000 DaVinci brand 
full-size cribs including the Reagan crib (model 
#M2801), the Emily crib, (model #M4791), the 
Jamie crib (model #M7301), and the Jenny Lind 
crib (model #M7391) manufactured from May 
2012 through December 2012. The model 
number, serial number and manufacture date 
are printed on a label affixed to the bottom right 
hand side panel of the crib. Cribs included in the 
recall have serial numbers that begin with “N00,” 
followed by one of the following numbers.  The 
previous recall included the same model 
numbers, but had different serial numbers.  
Problem: A metal bracket that connects the 
mattress support to the crib can break, creating 
an uneven sleeping surface or a gap. If this 
occurs, a baby can become entrapped in the 
crib, fall or suffer lacerations from the broken 
metal bracket.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled cribs and contact Bexco 
for a free replacement mattress support which 
includes replacement brackets.  In the 
meantime, parents are urged to find an 
alternate, safe sleeping environment for the 
child, such as a bassinet, play yard or toddler 
bed depending on the child’s age. You can 
contact DaVinci toll-free at 888-673-6652 from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. PT Monday through 
Friday. Consumers can also visit 
www.davincibaby.com/safetyrecall3 or 
www.davincibaby.com and click on “Safety 
Recall” for more information. 

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Bexco-
Expands-Recall-of-DaVinci-Brand-Cribs/ 

 
Release Number: (#16-701) BRP US Inc., of 
Sturtevant, W.I., announces the recall of about 
240 Youth Model Can-Am TMDS 90TM and DS 

90TMX® ATVs. The recalled vehicles have an 
engine size of 90 cubic centimeters. The 
vehicles came in black and yellow. “Can-Am DS” 
and the engine size are painted in white on both 
sides of the vehicle’s fairing. “Can-Am” appears 
in white letters on both sides of the seat.  
Problem: The fuel filter can break and leak, 
posing a fire hazard.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled vehicles and contact a 
BRP dealer to schedule a free repair. BRP is 
notifying registered consumers directly about 
this recall. You can contact BRP toll-free at 888-
272-9222 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ET Monday 
through Friday or online at www.can-
am.brp.com, click on “Off Road,” then “Owners,” 
“Safety” and then “Safety Recalls.”  

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/Recall-
Alerts/2016/BRP-Recalls-Youth-All-Terrain-

Vehicles/ 
 

Release Number: (#16-006) Dorel Juvenile 
Group, of Columbus, I.N., announces the 
voluntary recalls about 35,000 Safety 1st Wood 
Décor highchairs in three models: HC144BZF 
(Casablanca), HC229CZF (Gentle Lace) and 
HC229CYG (Black Lace). The model numbers 
are printed under the highchair seat. These A-
frame black wood highchairs have a removable 
fabric, black and white print seat pad with a blue 
or pink border on the top and bottom of the seat 
pad. The highchairs have a white plastic, 
detachable tray with a cone-shaped center 
divider that fits between a child’s legs. “Safety 
1st” is printed on the front center of the tray.  
Problem: A child can remove the highchair’s 
tray, posing a fall hazard.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using these recalled highchairs and contact 
the firm to receive instructions on receiving a 

http://www.davincibaby.com/safetyrecall3
http://www.davincibaby.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Bexco-Expands-Recall-of-DaVinci-Brand-Cribs/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Bexco-Expands-Recall-of-DaVinci-Brand-Cribs/
http://www.can-am.brp.com/
http://www.can-am.brp.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/Recall-Alerts/2016/BRP-Recalls-Youth-All-Terrain-Vehicles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/Recall-Alerts/2016/BRP-Recalls-Youth-All-Terrain-Vehicles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/Recall-Alerts/2016/BRP-Recalls-Youth-All-Terrain-Vehicles/
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new tray with labels. You can contact Safety 1st 
toll-free at (877) 717-7823 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ET Monday through Friday, email at 
decorwoodhighchair@djgusa.com or online at 
www.safety1st.com and click on “Safety Notices” 
at the top of the page for more information. 

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Safety-1st-
Recalls-Decor-Wood-Highchair/ 

 
 

Release Number: (#16-011) Golden Horse 
Enterprise NY Inc., of New York, N.Y., 
announces the voluntary recall of about 8,300 
“Nursery Rhyme Play” brand children’s five 
pocket 100% denim pants. The pants have a 
zipper fly, two front pockets with a coin pocket 
and two back pockets. The pants were sold in 
infant sizes 6/9M through 24M. The size label is 
sewn in on the back of the waistband. Only 
pants with style number 4392185 and 
4392186 printed on a white tracking label sewn 
into the lower left inside seam are included in 
the recall. Manufacture date codes 0415 or 0515 
are also printed on the tracking label.  
Problem: The zipper pull can detach, posing a 
choking hazard to young children.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the denim pants and return them to a 
Belk store for a full refund. You can contact 
Golden Horse toll-free at 844-594-3339 from 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday 
or online at www.Belk.com and click on the 
Customer Service tab at the bottom of the page 
for more information.  

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Golden-
Horse-Recalls-Childrens-Denim-Pants/ 

 
 

Release Number: (#16-014) Krud Kutter Inc. of 
Cumming, G.A., is announcing the voluntary 
recall of about about 85,000 Krud Kutter Decal & 
Adhesive Remover and Krud Kutter Ultra Power 
Specialty Adhesive Remover.     
Problem: The packaging is not child resistant as 
required by the Poison Prevention Packaging 
Act and the labeling on the product violates the 
Federal Hazardous Substances Act because it 
does not warn of the hazard presented. The 
adhesive remover contains petroleum distillates, 
which pose aspiration and poisoning hazards if 
swallowed.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled adhesive removers and 
return them to the store where purchased for a 
full refund. You can contact Krud Kutter at 800-
908-4050 Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 
6 p.m. CT, or online at www.krudkutter.com and 
click on Recall Information for more information.   

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-
Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/ 

 
 
 
 

mailto:decorwoodhighchair@djgusa.com
https://www.safety1st.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Safety-1st-Recalls-Decor-Wood-Highchair/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Safety-1st-Recalls-Decor-Wood-Highchair/
http://www.belk.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Golden-Horse-Recalls-Childrens-Denim-Pants/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Golden-Horse-Recalls-Childrens-Denim-Pants/
http://www.krudkutter.com/recall
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Krud-Kutter-Recalls-Adhesive-Removers/
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Release Number: (#16-016) Build-A-Bear 
Workshop Inc, of St. Louis, M.O., is announcing 
the voluntary recall of about 33,600 Starbrights 
Dragon is covered in a blue furry fabric with 
silver satin tummy, feet pads, wings and horns. 
The horns light up and the toy makes a musical 
sound when the hand is squeezed. The stuffed 
animal is about 17 inches high. The tracking 
label ending with 9333 or 9334 for USA and 
9337 or 9459 for Canada can be found on the 
label sewn on the backside of the leg 
Problem: The satin seam of the stuffed animal 
can open, allowing the stuffing material to be 
exposed, posing a choking hazard for young 
children.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
take the recalled stuffed animal away from 
children and return it to any Build-A-Bear 
Workshop store to receive a coupon for any 
Build-A-Bear stuffed animal. You can contact 
Build-A-Bear toll-free at 866-236-5683 from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT on Saturday and from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. CT on Sunday; email 
ProductHotline@buildabear.com or go to 
www.buildabear.com and click on Product 
Recall at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 
 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Build-A-
Bear-Recalls-Stuffed-Animals/ 

Release Number: (#16-018) LaRose Industries, 
of Randolph, N.J., is announcing the voluntary 
recall of about 11,000 Peanuts Flying Ace ride-
on toys modeled after older style airplanes. The 
toys are intended for children ages 12 months to 
2 years. The body of the plane is red, the 
steering wheel, propeller and wings are yellow 
and the hubcaps are blue. “Snoopy Flying Ace” 
is printed on the front of the toy airplane and 

Snoopy characters are printed on each wing and 
on the front.  
Problem: The toy’s blue hubcaps can detach 
from the wheel’s axle, posing a choking hazard 
to young children.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
take the recalled ride-on toys away from children 
and return the product to any Target store for a 
full refund. You can contact Target at 800-440-
0680 from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. CT Monday through 
Friday, or online at www.target.com, click on 
Product Recalls at the bottom of the homepage 
under the Help section.  

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/LaRose-
Industries-Recalls-Peanuts-Flying-Ace-Ride-On-

Toys/ 
 

Release Number: (#16-019) Burley Design 
LLC, of Eugene, O.R., is announcing the recall 
of Burley Design child bicycle trailers 
manufactured from 2009 to 2015. The trailers 
allow cyclists to tow children behind their 
bicycles while riding. The trailers are connected 
to the bicycle by a tow bar, which attaches to the 
rear axle of the bicycle on one end and to a tow 
bar receiver on the trailer at the other end. The 
tow bar receiver is on the front left side of the 
trailer as it faces the rear wheel of the bicycle. 
Recalled trailers have a black plastic tow bar 
receiver with an integrated wheel guard.  
Problem: Trailers with black plastic tow bar 
receivers can separate from the tow bar when 
they appear to be connected, posing a crash 
hazard to the child in the trailer. 
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled bicycle trailers and 
contact Burley for a free safety strap kit with 
tools and instructions for installation and a 
coupon for a 20 percent discount on the 
purchase of any Burley accessory. Consumers 
should also inspect the black plastic tow bar 
receiver. If it appears to be cracked or damaged, 
consumers should also request a free 

mailto:ProductHotline@buildabear.com
http://www.buildabear.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Build-A-Bear-Recalls-Stuffed-Animals/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Build-A-Bear-Recalls-Stuffed-Animals/
http://www.target.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/LaRose-Industries-Recalls-Peanuts-Flying-Ace-Ride-On-Toys/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/LaRose-Industries-Recalls-Peanuts-Flying-Ace-Ride-On-Toys/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/LaRose-Industries-Recalls-Peanuts-Flying-Ace-Ride-On-Toys/
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replacement tow bar receiver. You can contact 
Burley Design at 800-311-5294 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. PT Monday through Friday or online at 
www.burley.com and click on “Recall 
Information” for more information.   

 

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Burley-
Design-Recalls-Child-Bicycle-Trailers/ 

Release Number: (#16-022) Pottery Barn Kids, 
of San Francisco, C.A., is announcing the 
voluntary recall of 15,200 Avengers and Darth 
Vader themed stainless steel water bottles with 
images of Thor, The Incredible Hulk and Iron 
Man on one and an image of Darth Vader and 
the Death Star on the other style. 
Problem: The gray paint on the metal portion of 
the water bottle can contain excessive levels of 
lead, violating the federal lead paint standard.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
take the recalled water bottles from children and 
return them to the nearest Pottery Barn Kids 
store or contact the firm’s toll-free number for 
free shipping information. Consumers will have 
the option of a full refund or replacement water 
bottle, plus a $20 Pottery Barn Kids gift card. 
You can contact Pottery Barn Kids toll-free at 
844-421-8062 from 7 a.m. to midnight ET daily, 
or online at www.potterybarnkids.com and click 
on Safety Recalls at the bottom of the page for 
more information.  
  

 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Pottery-
Barn-Kids-Recalls-Avengers-and-Darth-Vader-

Water-Bottles/ 

 

Release Number: (#16-023) Quality Bicycle 
Products, Inc. (QBP), of Bloomington, M.N., is 
announcing the voluntary recall of about 70 
WeThePeople Envy BMX bicycles and 
aftermarket ECLAT Aeon BMX cranksets. The 
Envy BMX bicycles have a 20.6 or 21 inch 
chromoly frame, painted dark gold. The bicycle 
bottom bracket has an “ENVY20.6” or “ENVY21” 
stamp.  
Problem: The left end of the bicycle crankset 
spindle can break, posing a fall hazard to the 
rider.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
stop riding the recalled bicycles and cranksets 
and return to the store where purchased for a 
free inspection and free replacement 
spindle.  You can contact QBP toll-free at 844-
610-7484 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday 
through Friday or online at www.qbpbmx.com 
and click on the Recall Information tab for more 
information.  
  

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/QBP-
Recalls-WeThePeople-BMX-Bicycles-and-

Cranksets/ 
 

Release Number: (#16-024) Maeli Rose, of 
Arcadia, C.A., is announcing the voluntary recall 
of about 1,200 girls’ blush hoodie sizes 2T-6X, 
made of 62% polyester, 35% cotton and 3% 
spandex. The garment comes in blush/pink and 
has a lace decoration strip around the hood 
opening. There is a white drawstring inside the 
hood lining that surrounds the face. There is a 
zipper on the front with a pocket on each side. 
The pocket openings and sleeves are decorated 
with a lace strip. The name Just Fab Girls is 
sewn into the label of the neck. There is also a 
label sewn into the side seam that reads “RN 
#137339” and “Made in China.”  
Problem: The hoodies have a drawstring inside 
the lining of the hood that surrounds the face 

http://www.burley.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Burley-Design-Recalls-Child-Bicycle-Trailers/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Burley-Design-Recalls-Child-Bicycle-Trailers/
http://www.potterybarnkids.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Pottery-Barn-Kids-Recalls-Avengers-and-Darth-Vader-Water-Bottles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Pottery-Barn-Kids-Recalls-Avengers-and-Darth-Vader-Water-Bottles/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Pottery-Barn-Kids-Recalls-Avengers-and-Darth-Vader-Water-Bottles/
http://www.qbpbmx.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/QBP-Recalls-WeThePeople-BMX-Bicycles-and-Cranksets/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/QBP-Recalls-WeThePeople-BMX-Bicycles-and-Cranksets/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/QBP-Recalls-WeThePeople-BMX-Bicycles-and-Cranksets/
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which poses a strangulation hazard to children. 
Drawstrings can become entangled or caught on 
playground slides, hand rails, school bus doors 
or other moving objects, posing a significant 
strangulation and/or entanglement hazard to 
children. In February 1996, CPSC issued 
guidelines about drawstrings in children's upper 
outerwear. In 1997, those guidelines were 
incorporated into a voluntary standard. Then, in 
July 2011, based on the guidelines and 
voluntary standard, CPSC issued a federal 
regulation. CPSC's actions demonstrate a 
commitment to help prevent children from 
strangling or getting entangled on neck and 
waist drawstrings in upper outerwear, such as 
jackets and sweatshirts.  
What to do: Consumers should immediately 
take the recalled hoodie away from children and 
remove the drawstring to eliminate the hazard or 
return it to the place of purchase for a full refund. 
You can contact Maeli Rose at 626-701-7575 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. PT Monday 
through Friday or online at www.maelirose.com 
and click on the Recall tab located at the top of 
the homepage for more information.   
  

 
 

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Maeli-
Rose-Recalls-Girls-Hoodies/ 

 
 

.  
 
 

http://www.maelirose.com/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Maeli-Rose-Recalls-Girls-Hoodies/
http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2016/Maeli-Rose-Recalls-Girls-Hoodies/

